
 

WOODWIND LAKES GROUNDS COMMITTEE 
January 10, 2018 

 
The meeting was held on January 9, 2018 with the following members in attendance: 
 
Wilfred Krenek, Ray Pavia, Ann Tatum, Ruth and Lee Edwards, Lynn Collins, and Ryan Patterson. 
 
The main purpose of the meeting was to list the goals of the group for the year.  The following items were suggested: 
 

* Removal of items from the trails around the lakes including any metal and tree roots that could be potential tripping hazards  
and add granite gravel where needed not necessarily the entire lake trails. The sink holes at Lake 3 on Windfern MUD District 
property was mentioned as a serious safety hazard. The committee was informed that our HOA directors are working with our 
attorney and the WFUD Directors to come to an agreement to make the necessary repairs. 

* Continue to beautify all cul de sacs replacing plants and shrubs as needed. 

* Tree trimming as needed on common grounds throughout all sections 

 
Additional items discussed included: 
 
*Ryan will continue to work on the clean-up on ditches along the exterior fences/wall on Windfern, Fairbanks North Houston, 
and Gessner of trash. The schedule is: 1. During the warm weather the ditches are cleaned weekly (4) and 2. During the late 
Fall and early Winter they ditches are cleaned every other week (2). 

*MUD 261 needs to remove old dilapidated sign along Windfern close to the convenience store. Ray will follow-up with them.  

*Ray also asked for everyone to contribute articles for the newsletter. Also send ideas as to articles that need to appear in the 
newsletter. 

*YOM was suspended for January due to the freeze affecting many yards. The committee recommended also suspending a 
February YOM.  Jay Michaels will advise. 

*Ryan will have his crew take down the wreaths from the common areas on Thursday and will help with removal of lights at 
the family pool area on Friday. 

*GHL will be spraying areas as needed with post emergent herbicide this month and then pre-emergent herbicide in March. 

 
The next meeting will be on February 13, 2018. 
 
Respectfully submitted, 
Nancy Dawson 
Committee Secretary  
 


